KENT COUNTY RFU
INFORMATION SENDOUT
MAY 2021

1. KCRFU AGM

The County’s Annual General Meeting was scheduled
to take place on 23rd June 2021. As you will be aware,
our AGMs are usually held in June each year, but due to
the Covid pandemic, we held a very successful AGM in
September 2020, via Zoom.
Going forward, the Executive Committee has decided that
they would prefer to hold a ‘physical’ AGM but feel that
the proposed date of 23rd June is too soon due to the
continuing uncertainty of when Covid restrictions will be
fully lifted for this to be possible.

3. STAGE 2 REMINDER

Given the recent increase in new variants of Covid-19
across several Local Authority areas, we urge all clubs to
be especially vigilant and to encourage members to take
extra caution to ensure the safety of all participants.
The government’s current guidance is that you can
continue to travel to and from the eight geographic areas
to play rugby and train (adapted laws, Stage D2), as long
as all on-field and off-field Covid19 guidance is followed.

Therefore, it is proposed that the AGM will take place at
Charlton Park RFC on 15th September 2021, at 7.00 pm for
a 7.30 pm start.
The agenda and relevant papers will be circulated at the
end of August and also posted on the Kent RFU website
kent-rugby.org.
We hope that many of you will be able to attend in order
to welcome Doug Hursey as he takes over the reins as
President from John Nunn and that we can begin to
reconnect with colleagues once again.

4. LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

Mrs. S Taylor
Hon Secretary
Kent RFU

1. Interested in personal development?

2. RFU AGM 11TH JUNE

3. Interested in the development of the best game
in the sports world?

A reminder to clubs if you wish to attend the RFU Annual
AGM on Friday 11th June, to make sure you have provided
your details to join the scheduled zoom meeting.
All voting members will have received invites as long as
they are still subscribed to RFU emails/CGU.

2. Interested in your club’s development?

4. Interested in the development of rugby people?
If the answer is yes to any or all of the above questions
then the New Kent leadership academy (KLA) could be of
interest to you.
Due to Covid, the KLA has been redesigned to be a mainly
virtual education programme with some face to face
interactions together with mentoring support.
The course will develop your learning and enhance
existing skills in personal development, and essential club

and playing matters. It will help you, your club, the county,
and the game to flourish and grow.
Applications are welcome from May to August and by
e-mail in the first instance to Leadership-Academy @kentrugby.org. Tell us in a short email why you would like to be
involved and what you see as your desired development
potential.
The academy intends to start in September and complete
in March 2022, the cost of the mentoring modules will be
funded by Kent Rugby. (Please note: If some courses are
identified as ideal for your learning, there may be some
small contributions required towards those courses)

6. BECOME A RUGBY REFEREE

Have you thought about becoming a rugby referee? It is
a great way to be part of the game, and stay close to the
action. The game is also very short of not only referees but
particularly female referees.
If you are thinking of trying out the whistle and not sure
about it, you can contact Tracy Pettingale to chat about
what it is like to become a referee.
Tracy said, ‘ I have had some great memories out on the
field refereeing men and women’s rugby. Isn’t that what
life is about, building great memories?’
tracypettingale@hotmail.com

7. SPITFIRE GOLD KENT VETERANS COMPETITION

It is now over 14 months since the finals of the 2019/20
Spitfire Gold Kent Veterans Competition. A lot has changed
since then, so it would be really good to get a “refresh” to
find out the current state of Vets rugby in Kent.

Please contact us if you need further information and
details, no questions are silly questions, we look forward
to hearing from you
Trevor Martingell
Leadership Academy Manager

5. NEED A REFEREE FOR PRE-SEASON GAMES?

Kent Referees Society believes they will be quite busy
during pre-season as teams prepare for the new season,
therefore clubs should approach Kent Referees Society for
any requests for Society referees for pre-season friendlies,
stating teams, date, and time of match.
appointmentsteam@kentrefs.co.uk.
The Society will receive a list of fixtures directly from the
league administrators when they are published.

I would like to find out in principle, which clubs would be
interested in participating in the Spitfire Gold this coming
season.
At this stage, it would be good to get a Yes, No, or Maybe
to help me gauge numbers.
It would also be extremely helpful to find out the name
and contact details (email +mobile) of the most relevant
person at your club, whether it be Chairman, Fixtures Sec,
Coach, DOR, or Vet’s Skipper.

Like previous seasons, we will be aiming to slot the Vets
matches into non-league weekends and to operate in a
tiered structure, to suit playing strength.
There are likely to be a maximum of 5 fixtures per team
during the season - and a minimum of 3.
Since its launch in 2014, this competition has included
nearly all of the leading clubs in rural and metropolitan
Kent and has provided many enjoyable fixtures for players
and spectators alike, bringing many former players back to
their clubs to play with their old mates. Let’s hope it can
perform a similar function next season in a post pandemic
environment.
Looking forward to receiving your responses
Regards
Richard Ewence
Spitfire Gold co-ordinator
richewence@gmail.com
07710153363

8. APPROVAL FOR U17 PLAYING U19 RUGBY

With the inclusion of an U19 offer next season and the
removal of 17 Year olds playing adult rugby until after
Christmas, there has been some confusion around
combining teams.
We have had clarification of the Regulations for older Age
Grade players which will hopefully answer some of your
queries.

This will include on a match day, preparing the players to
perform at their best and offering coaching interventions
to improve players’ performance.
The role involves coaching the squad on a Tuesday and
Thursday evening during the rugby season and leading the
Pilgrims for all matches home and away.
Remuneration package relative to experience.

Under 17’s can play with U18’s in a combined team
Under 18’s can play with U19’s in a combined team

Please send CV and covering letters to: headofrugby@
cantrugby.co.uk

In both instances, at least half of the players on the pitch
must be of the younger age group and play to the younger
age group rules.

10. CRANBROOK IS RECRUITING A PHYSIO

Are you a qualified Physio or Sports Therapist and would
like to get involved with rugby? Contact Michelle Forknall
at Cranbrook RFC below.

U17’s CANNOT play with U19’s in any team.
Once a player reaches their 17th Birthday they can, if
assessed by the club as being competent AND having had
approval from Kent Rugby via the online form process for
both the club and the player, can play in an U19 team.
They must remain in that team for the duration of the age
grade season.

If you want to be part of a
vibrant & social club
call Michelle Forknall for further details
on 07834 131511

11. CALL FOR INFORMATION

Club and Player approval does take some time and
approval will only be given once the relevant checks have
been undertaken. Please allow sufficient time for this
process to be completed as playing an U17 in an U19 team
will attract the same penalties as it would playing them up
into an adult team and can include bans for coaches and
points deductions for the first XV.

David Clent, Game Development Chair would like to know
if you have or know of any activity in the county of walking
rugby, wheelchair, or touch rugby.

I hope that this helps your planning for next season.

Contact: game-development-chair@kent-rugby.org

If you need any further help please contact Alan
Erskine (Youth-rugby@kent-rugby.org) or Mark Finnis
(markfinnis@rfu.com)

12. CLUB VOLUNTEERING WORKSHOP

9. CANTERBURY IS RECRUITING A 2ND TEAM COACH

Canterbury RFC is looking for a coach to add to their 1st
& 2nd XV coaching team. The successful candidate will be
the lead coach of the Pilgrims/2nd XV, coaching them on a
matchday, and assisting with coaching the squad’s backs.
The key skills and attributes they are looking for are:

Does your club have any of this activity? If so David Clent
would be pleased to know to help promote this alternative
rugby provision in the county.

London & South East Development Team are hosting a
Club Volunteering Workshop
Volunteering is an area in which clubs rely heavily upon
Feedback from clubs in the London & South East area
identified some concerns around their volunteer base
following the impact of Covid. The evening will look at
some models of best practice around volunteering recruitment, recognition, and reward, sharing some ideas
from other clubs, and an opportunity to ask questions.

• Passion for player development – Canterbury RFC
Pilgrims/ 2nd XV is a key part of our player pathway
preparing players for national league rugby and giving
them a valuable rugby experience at the same time.
• Experience Coaching a backline – The balance of our
coaching team requires a coach with experience working
with backs and the ability to coach the skills associated
with these positions.
• Desire to lead a team – A large responsibility of the
role is to motivate and lead the culture of the Pilgrims.

Club Volunteering Workshop
M o n d a y 1 4 th J u n e 7 . 3 0 p m
London &
South East
Club
Development
Team

Does your club run on volunteers?
Does your club need MORE volunteers?
Do you recognise and reward your volunteers?
The workshop is designed to support Clubs and their volunteers. We will explore some
models of best practice around volunteering - recruitment, recognition and reward, sharing
some ideas from other clubs and an opportunity to ask questions.

Vir tual WORKSHOP Booking Link
#TeamLSE

Look forward to seeing you there.

